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From a toaster....to the complete solution

Charity atCharity at ChristmasChristmas
Once again R H Hall will be making a donation to 

various good causes and charities, in lieu of sending out
Christmas cards.  This seems to be an increasingly 

popular option, and one that may, in some small way,

improve the lot of others.  In the meantime, R H Hall 

is looking forward to meeting most of their customers 
to personally wish them A Very Merry Christmas.

As we steer towards the end of 2007 and gear up for yet another hectic festive season, I’d like to take this opportunity to thank all of our
customers for their continued support.  In a year which has seen a number of changes in the foodservice sector, including an increased
competitiveness with more pressure on margins, the quality of our service has been a critical component in ensuring R H Hall continued to
prevail in areas, which may have otherwise been judged on price alone.

Remaining competitive is vital and at R H Hall we are continuously striving to reduce wastage and increase efficiencies in order to pass the
benefits onto our customers.  Having been privy to various foodservice market reports and data, it is clear that, in general, growth in this
sector, has been experienced by service-driven companies and solution providers.

Due to our passion, drive, commitment and attention to service, 2007 will finish on a high for R H Hall and this will continue onwards and
upwards through 2008.

To help celebrate the end of the year and bring some Christmas cheer, we are once again running our Christmas Cracker 
promotion offering loads of exclusive deals as well as some fabulous seasonal gifts.  To take advantage of these, limited period festive 
goodies, check out the details overleaf.    

So finally, many thanks to all our customers, suppliers and friends for your continued support and we look forward to a successful 2008.

A very Merry Christmas from all of us here at R H Hall.

Ray Hall
Managing Director

All Wrapped Up for WinterAll Wrapped Up for Winter



T: 01296 663400
F: 01296 663401

Just like Hell’s Kitchen, which came out of nowhere and is now hugely popular, Hall’s Kitchen is hellbent on doing the same.  

This mammoth project of building from scratch, a state of the art development kitchen for future product demonstrations, menu testing and
developing, is almost ready.  R H Hall is planning a major press launch around January/February 08, so fingers crossed, you’ll be reading a
lot about Hall’s Kitchen in the trade press and definitely in the next issue of Hall’s Update.

HALL’S K TCHEN

Satisfaction orSatisfaction or
YYourour

Money Back!Money Back!
R H Hall prides itself on its service operation, 
however, customers using the Calomax water boilers
are creating waves – they never call, they never
email, they just don’t contact the company at all!!!
Why?  This superb range of water boilers just carries
on working fantastically, without a break.  

Seriously, if a reliable, workhorse for water boiling is
needed for any type of foodservice operation, look no
further than the Calomax water boilers for total 
reliability.  So convinced is R H Hall that customers
will not be disappointed in these ingenious units, they

are prepared to give full refunds – faith indeed!

BETTER THAN ALL THE RESTBETTER THAN ALL THE REST

Wow! Since introducing the Simply Stainless range of stainless steel flat pack
modular racking, tables, sinks and a whole lot more, R H Hall has struggled to
keep up with demand.  And, checking out the unbelievable quality together with
a staggering lifetime warranty, it’s easy to see why. 
R H Hall are seeking approved stockists for each and every county throughout
UK & Eire, Interested? 
Then give the sales office a call on 01296 663400. 
Take a look at our national advertising campaign and
check out for yourself what all the fuss is about and
then call for a brochure, you won’t be disappointed!



CHECK OUT THE HOT OVENS FROM SMEGCHECK OUT THE HOT OVENS FROM SMEG
Smeg, a name synonymous with quality, will shortly be celebrating 10 years of satisfying the needs and demands of the UK 
foodservice and bakery sectors.  Highly specified and robust in build, this wide range of ovens is now available through R H Hall at 
exceptional prices.

Particularly hot this month is the company’s best selling ALFA41 table top plug and go oven, small
in stature, but powerful in operation.  Check it out, it really is too hot to miss!

And don’t overlook Smeg’s new range of commercial gas barbecues – 
the perfect ally for outdoor/mobile catering.  

Shenanigans at CaterShenanigans at Caterers Day Goodwooders Day Goodwood
Another successful day of winning, losing, eating & drinking was had by all at Goodwood.  Great to see all the industry faces and
catch up on latest news and gossip, but unfortunately that’s about all we can print – after all, what happens on tour, STAYS ON
TOUR!  Check out the winner of R H Hall’s sponsorship race presentation below. (The one dressed as a jockey!).

CHARITY DURING 2007CHARITY DURING 2007
Once again, many thanks and congratulations to everyone who helped and
supported R H Hall in raising funds for these three worthwhile charities.
Between us we managed to raise a whopping £2,531 and we look forward 
to raising even greater funds next year!

Christmas Cracker Christmas Cracker 
of a Competitionof a Competition

R H Hall is giving away three Panasonic Audio MP3 players to the first three entries pulled out of the hat.  All you have to do is answer the
following questions correctly and you will automatically be entered into this Yuletide draw.

Q1 How many R H Hall / Coldkit Coldrooms to go models are there?
Q2 What is Maestrowave’s best selling outdoor solution product?
Q3 Which brand is causing a ‘fuss’ this year?

Answers by email, fax or post together with full contact details please – crucial!!

PREVIOUS WINNERS –
Congratulations to the winners of our Summer/Autumn competition.

Eddie Chambers of Discount Catering – Co Durham
Lee Matthews (pictured) of Ascot Wholesale – Surrey

Each winner received a Panasonic Lumix digital camera – just in time to capture Granny on the sherry at
Christmas lunch.



E: info@rhhall.com
W: www.rhhall.com

MAESTROWMAESTROWAAVE 25 YEAR VE 25 YEAR 

CELEBRACELEBRATIONS CONTINUE APTIONS CONTINUE APACEACE
Throughout Maestrowave’s 25th anniversary year, the celebrations have continued with offers across the entire range of more than seventy
foodservice products.  The offers and promotions are set to continue through to the Christmas period culminating in lots of free Xmas gifts.  

Currently, Maestrowave’s popular Hotplates and the High Speed Combi chef ranges are stacked high for the anticipated seasonal demand.
So to ensure your Christmas preparations are well in hand, order early in November to guarantee your essential ‘kitchen helpers’ are in 
position and ready! 

Whilst preparations for the catering kitchen are underway, don’t forget all the nicotine loving customers banished to the cold 
outdoors.  Check out our keenly priced ceramic heaters, which have been flying out of the warehouse since the smoking ban 
came into force - visit www.maestrowave.com for more details. And remember - check out the R H Hall Christmas 
promotion for even more savings plus some free Xmas gifts.

LIFETIMELIFETIME
GUARANTEE WITH GUARANTEE WITH 
YYOUR SHARP MICROWOUR SHARP MICROWAAVEVE
USING CPS TECHNOLOGUSING CPS TECHNOLOGY!Y!
Like wearing padded gloves to protect hands when handling hot plates and pans, the Sharp CPS – Cavity 
Protection System® - does exactly the same when protecting your Sharp Commercial Microwave.

A simple, yet ingenious item, the CPS is a specially formed High quality poly liner, which slots into the oven’s cavity, 
to both protect the microwave and to prevent cross contamination between different foods and recipes.

Any splats, spillage and hisses of food can be easily washed and rinsed off the CPS before returning to the microwave for re-use.
Using this protective cavity lining has been proven to significantly extend the life of the microwave and importantly on a day to day 
basis, also eradicates any nasty germs and smells trying to build up!

During July, August and September this year, the CPS Liner pack was available free with all applicable Sharp Commercial microwave
ovens - Value £95 ex vat.  Due to the phenomenal take up and success, R H Hall is re-introducing this amazing offer through to the end of

Dec 07. Additionally, during this period, R H Hall is offering lifetime 
guarantees on all valid Sharp models featuring the CPS liner packs.  This strong,
exclusive offer demonstrates the company’s confidence and commitment to the
Cavity protection system - a world first - and exclusive to Sharp commercial
microwave ovens only!!

Within the R H Hall Summer/Autumn Newsletter the company ran a competition on
CPS, see the Christmas Cracker section on competition news for more details…

There’s never been a better time to buy Sharp Commercial Microwave Ovens.
So call R H Hall now for further details on this fantastic offer – 
01296 663400 or email cps@rhhall.com



Outdoor Solutions....

....to maximise your revenue all year round

A range of quality products to help create 
a year-round outdoor catering facility 

Ceramic Heaters
A versatile ceramic heating system with a range of 
1 to 4 element heaters offering coverage of up to approx. 
30 M² per unit.
Units may be wall or ceiling mounted - mounting brackets
are now included as standard and the units cost from as
little as 10p per hour to run. 
A permanent outdoor solution

Cigarette Disposal Bin
These wall mounted stainless steel 
disposal bins offer a tidy and safe 
solution to outdoor cigarette disposal. 
Easily emptied using the stainless 
steel internal tray.
The Maestrowave cigarette disposal
bin comes complete with lock & key.

Barbecue Cooking Solutions
These foldaway professional
Barbecues offer 1134 sq inch total
grill area with high pressure burners
unaffected by wind.
These barbecues are designed for
outdoor use and are suitable for 
propane gas.

TDD1 Beer Cooler
A great mobile beer/lager to go 
offering. Designed to accommodate
all kinds of beer kegs. Featuring
77mm insulated beer columns and
maintains a -0.5 -3.30C product 
temperature. 5 year parts & labour
warranty on the compressor.
Great outdoor revenue booster
and ideal for hire use too!

Tabling Solutions
One of the most comprehensive ranges of
Stainless steel and granite top tables 
available. Flexible and hard wearing, these
quality tables are an ideal chef’s aid for all 
outdoor food preparation requirements.
This flat pack system is stronger than 
welded steel and offers a huge range of
tabling, sinks, cupboards, shelves and
drawers with a mobile option too!

With over 10,000 products available for next day delivery, 
if you can’t see what you are looking for here simply log onto www.rhhall.com

or call the sales office: 01296 663400

Spuddy Buddy
The fun and innovative baked potato
catering centre specially designed for 
outdoor catering. Portable, simple to use
and easy to set up – just plug in and go.
60, 250g potatoes can be cooked per hour
and the unit will hold 60 cooked potatoes
in the warm display as well as a choice of
hot or cold fillings in the built in 
gastronomic pots and lids.
Spuddy Buddy the healthy food to go
option and great for vegetarian menus too!

BQ91C+CA91C
Mobile Barbecue/Stand
This Stainless Steel professional 
barbecue boasts a large 790x420mm grill
area, 3 powerful 5kW double burners, 
6 enamel cooking grids an internal water
reservoir drawer and a drip tray which
prevents flare ups and aids easy cleaning. 
Mobility is supplied by lockable 
castors now fitted as standard.

E: info@rhhall.com
W: www.rhhall.com

Roll Up! Roll Up! 
Roll Up!Roll Up!
£150,000£150,000
Christmas BonanzaChristmas Bonanza
Another bumper £150,000 Blockbuster Promotion begins – and it’s bigger, 
better, bolder than ever!!  

More than 200 branded product favourites are going at sizzling, seasonal one-off nett 
prices – PLUS a cracking £150,000 worth of FREEBIES are being given away before
Christmas.

Luxury hampers, portable DVDs, digital cameras and video recorders are just some of the 
festive giveaways waiting to be snapped up, but the icing on the cake has to be the state 
of the art, high definition Sharp 37” LCD TV – what better way to watch the Christmas 
blockbusters?
Move, move, move, quick though, these pile-high stocks can’t last for ever!!!

Check out the enclosed Xmas Promotion Mailer and call today…………
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OVER £150,000 WORTH OF FREE 
CHRISTMAS GOODIES

It’s the biggest promotion the industry has ever seen!

Hurry! There are only a limited number of 
Christmas Goodies available!

Offer runs from 5th November to 31st December 2007

Panasonic DVDLS82EBK Portable DVD Player
� 12 Hour Rechargeable Battery - Car DC Adaptor

� 8.5” Screen with LCD Power - Multi-format inc., RAM, MP3, Jpeg, Black

� Adjustable Headrest Car Kit included!

� Dimensions 243 W 180 D 52 H

Panasonic NVGS27EBS Mini DV e.cam
� Designed to Fit Comfortably & Securely in One Hand

� The Worlds Most Powerful Optical 30x Zoom!

� 2.5” LCD Screen - 36mm Wide Angle - Pure Colour Engine

� One Touch Navigation with Joystick Control

� USB 2.0 Connection

***FREE with £4500 Nett Order including at least 

one Sharp or Smeg Professional Microwave/Oven 

(R21AT, R22AT, R23AM, R24AT, R8000, ALFA41, 

ALFA135)

SSppeenndd ££66550000 nneetttt****
ffoorr aa ssuuppeerr

3322”” LLCCDD TTVV
FREE!

LC37AD5EBK 37" LCD TV
� 1366x768 pixels - HD ready - 2xHDMI input

� New Gloss Black Finish

� Wall Mountable - IDTV Freeview DVB tuner

� Energy Saving - Teletext - Nicam/A2

� On Site Warranty - Ext 919 W 293 D 651 H 

*FREE with £8500 Nett Order including 

any mix of 3 x Sharp or Smeg Professional

Microwave/Ovens (R21AT, R22AT, R23AM,

R24AT, R8000, ALFA41, ALFA135)

LC32AD5EBK 32" LCD TV
� 1366x768 pixels - HD ready - 2xHDMI input

� Wall Mountable - IDTV Freeview DVB tuner

� Energy Saving - Teletext - Nicam/A2

� New Gloss Black Finish

� On Site Warranty - Ext 792 W 243 D 583 H 

**FREE with £6500 Nett Order including at least one

Sharp or Smeg Professional Microwave/Oven 

(R21AT, R22AT, R23AM, R24AT, R8000, ALFA41, ALFA135)

ALFA41
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LC37AD5EBK

TThhiiss MMaassssiivvee

3377”” LLCCDD TTVV FREE
WWhheenn yyoouu ssppeenndd

££88550000 nneetttt**

NEW

LC32AD5EBK

NEW

Christmas Cracker Hamper includes
� Beautiful open willow basket
� A quality selection of red & white wines
� Preserves - Cakes - Chocolates
� Biscuits - Puddings 

Spend £4500 nett*** 
for a FREE

Panasonic
Portable DVD Player 

or Mini DV e-cam

FREE Panasonic Digital Camera or a Christmas Cracker Hamper 
when you Spend £2500 nett

Panasonic DMCFX12EBS
Digital Camera
� Mega Optical Image Stabilizer
� 7.2 Mega Pixels
� 3 x Optical Zoom, 4 x Digital Zoom
� 2.5 inch Diagonal LCD

CPS1A Cavity
Protection System
Unique & FREE with every 
Sharp R22AT/R23AM/R24AT ordered
� No expensive breakdowns from food build up
� Helps to avoid 'down time'
� Avoid cross contamination
� Extends the life of your Sharp M/W oven
� Easy to clean - Dishwasher safe

Now you can offer 
your customers a 

FREE
*Lifetime Warranty!!

*Lifetime warranty covers the cavity of the oven & is for 
a period of 5 years. Based on the average expected life 
cycle of a commercial microwave oven.

CPS1A

SS021200 
Wall Bench
� Top quality grade 304 S/S 
� 1.2mm tops with 3mm core 
� Easy to assemble flatpack system 
� Fully modular & expandable 
� Stability & Knock tested 
� c/w undershelf & upstand 
� Lifetime Warranty 
� Ext 1200 W 600 D 900 H 

SS021200

ALFA41 2.7kW The Uk’s
Best Selling Catering &
Bake Off Oven
� 4 trays 435x320mm

� 50-250°C- Enamelled muffle

� Timer 0-60 min - S/S Door

� Fan oven ideal for baking and reheating

� On Site Warranty - Ext 597 W 550 D 531 H

As well as Incredible Special Nett Prices on over 200+ Best Selling products, 
we are giving away OVER £150,000 WOROVER £150,000 WORTH OF FREE CHRISTMAS GOODIESTH OF FREE CHRISTMAS GOODIES in

the biggest promotion the industry has ever seen!

PPlluuss Panasonic
SVMP1010 MMPP33 PPllaayyeerr
wwiitthh eevveerryy uunniitt oorrddeerreedd

- Limited P- Limited Prromo Stock omo Stock 
available so hurravailable so hurry!y!

UK’s Largest Range!

Call the Sales 

Office for Your 

Claim Form Now!

G91B Heavy Duty Gas
Salamander
� Powerful infra red burners 

� Pilot with flame failure - NG or LPG

� Left & right individual burner control 

� Wall mounting bracket & branding plate 

� On Site Warranty - Ext 900 W 455 D 456 

NEW EVOLUTION SERIES

G506D
Heavy Duty 
6 Burner 
Range
� 6 x 7kW burners - 174,300 Btu/hr total 

� NG or LPG - 2/1 GN oven - Flame failure

� 4 rack positions & drop down door 

� 80-300°C thermostat to oven

� On Site Warranty - Ext 900 W 812 D 915
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Smokers Shown the Door!Smokers Shown the Door!
Whether you’re a smoker or non-smoker, unfortunately, or fortunately, whatever your viewpoint,
socialising outdoors is definitely on the increase since the ban came into force.
No longer able to smoke indoors, smokers and their friends and family alike, are now banished.

On the run up to the ban, R H Hall experienced an increase in sales of their Outdoor Solution 
products, in particular Maestrowave’s warming Ceramic Heaters and Cigarette Bins.  
Since the ban, sales have gone through the roof. 

The Ceramic Heaters, in particular, are proving far more popular than the gas or infra red heat 
alternatives, reasons – far more efficient and interestingly, more economical.

So, with Winter settling in nicely, make sure you’ve got everything you need to keep your customers
toasty warm in the upcoming cold months.  For the latest information, contact us for the current
Outdoor Solutions brochure, which features many products to help keep your fresh air hospitality
areas on top of the game!  Alternatively, visit www.maestrowave.com.

2008 New pr2008 New product and pricing updateoduct and pricing update
We are now starting to collate information for all new model introductions /changes together with any 
price increases effective from Jan 2008. As soon as we have finalised this detail we will update all 
existing customers at the soonest opportunity. Meanwhile please check the R H Hall website 
as this will be brought bang up to date with any changes coming into effect from Jan 1st.

Our Pricing commitment
All orders placed during December for a required January 
delivery date will still maintain at pre Jan 1st pricing.
Watch This Space…..



www.rhhall.com is continuously evolving with new and improved functions, speedier 
navigation and much simpler ordering and browsing options.

Registered trade and national account customers can now access their up-to-the-minute
trade terms at any time.  

Coming shortly, customers will also be able to access their individual terms where
applicable and from April 08 they will be able to view full account information.

In line with e commerce and web business, R H Hall understands the importance of 
continuously improving and enhancing their site, you’ll be surprised at how quickly they’re

changing - go visit and take a tour at www.rhhall.com.  

Order online at www.rhhall.com

Your Nationwide One Stop Catering Equipment Wholesaler

RR HH Hall WHall Website Updateebsite Update

Hallco House  Beacon Court  
Pitstone Green Business Park 

Pitstone
Bedfordshire  LU7 9GY

Main Telephone (13 lines) 
01296 663400

Sales Fax: 01296 663401

1978 - 20081978 - 2008
Yes, next year is the 30th Anniversary of
the formation of R H Hall (Microwave) Ltd
and 25 years since Managing Director,
Ray Hall, joined the company, so we will
have a great deal to celebrate!

We have all seen massive changes to our
industry since ‘78 and R H Hall have been
at the forefront of developments and 
innovations throughout this period.

Next year is going to be an even better
time to be associated with R H Hall as we
celebrate with special 30th Anniversary
promotions and events, so watch this space!

RR HH Hall’s 30th Hall’s 30th 

Christmas Opening Hours

Christmas Opening Hours

We feel that everyone deserves a little break over Christmas (even R H Hall staff) 

and therefore the company will close on Monday 24th December and return for 

business on Tuesday 2nd January 08.

During the Christmas closure, R H Hall’s service and spares division will 

provide the usual prompt and efficient emergency cover. Full details of  

contacts and relevant mobile numbers will be available on the 

company’s telephone answering message service.

COBRA by Blue SealCOBRA by Blue Seal
Arriving Soon at R H HallArriving Soon at R H Hall

As UK’s largest Blue Seal Foodservice equipment distributor we are pleased to announce the
long awaited arrival of their new COBRA eco range. Cobra from Blue Seal is coming soon...
During December we expect to take delivery of the new Cobra eco range of 4 & 6 burner
cookers, Salamanders, Fryers, Griddles and chargrills. This new exciting range of
Freestanding and Modular everyday heavy duty foodservice products are sure to fly out the
door as the high specification together with very competitive pricing will be too irresistible to
ignore. The usual attention to the build quality, design detail and sound reliability synonymous
with Blue Seal is equally expected and we look forward to some exciting trading months

ahead with this new launch Cobra
range. Full details will be available via
the sales office early December but
for your immediate taster some of the
range is pictured here.

Email cobra@rhhall.com or call the
sales office on 01296 663400
Watch This Space.....


